
2023 Mini Platinum Ring Tournament Rules

Game Format for Active Start 1 & 2, and U10 Step 1 & 2:
Active Start 1(45 min ice time, half ice game)

5 min warm-up

2 x 15 min halves

3 vs 3, + goalie

90 sec buzzer to indicate shift changes

Active Start 2 (1 hr ice time, half ice game)

5 min warm-up

2 x 18 min halves, running time

3 vs 3, + goalie

90 sec buzzer to indicate shift changes

U10 Step 1 (1 hr ice time, half ice game)

5 min warm-up

2 x 21 min halves, running time

3 vs 3, + goalie

90 sec buzzer to indicate shift changes

No penalities

U10 Step 2 (1 ice time, half ice game)

2 min warm-up

2 x 23 min halves, running time

3 vs 3, + goalie

90 sec buzzer to indicate shift changes

No penalities

1. Active Start Division:

● All games will be played half ice

● Smaller nets will be used when available

● One on ice coach from each team will assist with teaching/officiating game play

2. For U10 Division:

● Maximum of three (3) goals per player per game rule will apply to all game

● Smaller nets will be used when available

● All games will be played half ice



● One on ice coach from each team will assist with teaching/officiating game play

● Game sheets are to be picked up at the registration desk. They are to be
completed and signed by the coach at least fifteen (15) minutes before game
time. All copies are to be returned to the desk by the scorekeeper upon
conclusion of the game. Each participating team will receive a copy of the
game sheet.

3. The goal of the Mini Platinum Ring Tournament is to play, learn and love the game of

ringette! Good sportsmanship will be stressed throughout the tournament.

2023 Sanctioned Tournament Rules

1. The official rules of Ringette Canada will apply.

2. In the case of conflict in uniform colour, the VISTING team must change their uniforms.

3. There will be at least a two (2) minute break between halves and a flood will be scheduled
between all U10 games.

4. Teams MUST declare affiliate players on game sheets by indicating (AP) when those
players are used. It is the responsibility of the team to ensure that Ringette Alberta affiliated
player rules are followed.

5. Good sportsmanship will be stressed throughout the tournament.

Player Affiliation

Teams are required to strike the names of players who are not participating in a game from
the games sheet to ensure proper verification. When using an affiliate(s), the name(s) of the
player(s) and their jersey number must be written on the game sheet followed by (AP). The
maximum number of players listed on a game sheet:

When using no affiliates........................................................ 18 players

When using affiliate (s) as skater(s) only............................... 12 players

When using affiliate skater(s) plus an affiliate goalie............. 13 players

When using only an affiliate goalie........................................ 18 players


